
Rappahannock County

Hawthorne District

NAME OF

#214 - Culpeper National Bank
Timber Right on Harrison Jenkins TractNumber of Acre#:

Hazel RiverLocation:

It is 5 miles over rough dirt road to the P.T.Valley road;
thence 3 miles by good gravel road to the paved highway near bperryville.
Prom there it is twenty miles to Culpeper or 18 miles to Luray, the near-est shipping points.
Soil : The soil is a sandy loam of good depth and fertility in general,
though shallow on the high ridge tops. On the whole there is little rock
but there is considerable large loose rock along the river below the forks
and on the uoper slope of the ridge on the northern boundary. There are
high cliffs near the forks,of the river and v/estward. Slopes are steep,and-HMory of Tract and condition of timber: /moderate/
The chestnut oak bark and much timber has been removed. There" was- ~K -very
severe fire on the northwest portion in the spring of 1930,but there has
been little fire on the remainder for many years.

Roads:

The young growth is
very good,though laurel is hindering it in places. The cleared land has
been in grass for several years and has a very good sod. Brush is be-
inning to come in on some parts,
or the last few years.
mprovements:

The whole place has heen neglected

None *

Timber:--(See attached sheet)
Acreage and value of types:

Value per acre Total ValueAcreageTypes

Slope:

Cove:

Grazing Land:

Cultivated Land:

Orchard:

Minerals:

Value of Land: $

Value of Improvements: $

Value of Orchard: $

Value of Minerals: $

Timber value - $900.00Value of Timber: $ 900.00

Value of Wood: $

Value per acre for tract: $

Incidental damages arising from the taking of this tract: $ NONE

CLERK



Sheet No.2-- Culpeper National Bank
Timber right on Harrison Jenkins Tract

Timber:

The cove timber is very different from that on slope type. The heaviest
stand is found in the northern part. 7b% of the value is hemlock with
trees up to 40” DBH, but mostly from 18 to 24".
and many of the second logs,
size.
Conditions are very good although there is some rock.

The butt logs are clear
The poplar is of good quality and medium

There is an occasional white pine of very good quality. Logging

The western patch of slope timber is good chestnut oak from 10 to 14" DBH.
with an occasional red oak and pine. This is not merchantable at present.
There is also good young stuff from 4 to 10" DBH.
of slope timber is 65% white pine, mostly between 16 and 24" DBH, with a
few clear butts but mostly limby with considerable taper,
good small oak and an occasional poplar,
difficult that it is not merchantable at present.

The southern piece

There is some
Logging conditions are so

The remainingThe northern boundary of timber is estimated at 300 M.
timber is estimated at 150 M.



Rappahannock County

Hawthorne District

NAME OF CLAIMANT

#214 - Jenkins, Harrison

Number of Acres: 360

Hazel'RiverLocation:

Roads: It is 5 miles over rough dirt roads to the P.T.Valley road;
thence 3 miles by good gravel road to the paved highway near Sperryville.
Prom there it is twenty miles to Culpeper, or 18 miles to Luray,the near-
wistIrrrbclgfe o?^^l*tracl /to

u§?§hwaŷ a^e&eec^Spring,wSencê it is
Soi,: /15 miles to Luray./ ^

The soil is a sandy loam of good depth and fertility in general,though
shallow on the high ridge tops. On the whole there is little rock,but
there is considerable large loose rock along the river below the forks,-

History of Tract and condition of timber:
The chestnut oak bark and much timber has been removed.

etc.
There was a very

severe fire on the northwest portion in the spring of 1930,but there
has been little fire on the remainder for many years,
is very good,though laurel is hindering it in places,
has been in grass for several years and has

to come in on some parts,
ast few years.

The young growth
The cleared land

a very good sod. Brush is
The whole place has been neglectedginning

for the 1
Improvements:

be

Timber and improvements report on attached sheet.
Acreage and value of types:

Types Acreage Value per acre Total Value

@ .75^@ 3.00
$13.50
576.00

18Ridge
Slope: 192

@ 4.0081 324.00Cove:

@ 10.00 330.00Grazing Land: 33
$1243.50

Cultivated Land:

@ 25.0036 900.00Orchard:

$2143.50
Minerals:

Value of Land: $ 1243•50

Value of Improvements: $ 875.00 875.00
#3018.50Value of Orchard: $ 900.00

Value of Minerals: $

Value of Timber: $

Value of Wood: $

Value per acre for tract: $ 8.38

Incidental damages arising from the taking of this tract: $ NONE

Timber on this tract belongs to Culpeper National Bank and is passed on
in a separate report.

CLERK



Sheet No.2-- #214 - Jenkins, Harrison

Timber: The cove timber is very different from that on slope type.
The heaviest stand is found in the northern part. 75$ of the volume
is hemlock with trees up to 40" DBH, but mostly from 18 to 24”. The
butt logs are clear and many of the second logs. The poplar is of good
quality and medium size. There is an occasional white pine of very
good quality. Logging conditions are very good although there is some
rock.
The western patch of slope timber is good chestnut oak from 10 to 14u

DBH with an occasional red oak and pine. This is not merchantable at
present. There is also good young stuff from 4 to 10" DBH. The southern
piece of slope timber is 65$ white pine, mostly between 16 and 24" DBH.
with a few clear butts but mosly Jimby with considerable taper. There
is some good small oak and an occasional poplar. Logging conditions are
so difficult that it is not merchantable at present.
The northern boundary of timber is estimated at 300 M.
timber is estimated at 150 M. The remaining

House, frame,4 rooms,brick flue, porch, weatherboarded,Improvements:
unpainted, good rock foundation,shingle roof--chicken house,frame,paper
roof, stable,log, slab roof,
cellar, good chimney and flue, shingle roof,
roof. Granary and shed, shingle roof,- chicken house, log, shingle roof,-
12xl4--chicken house, log,10x12, shingle roof.

Tenant house,log,7 rooms, with porch,
Barn,log,with shed, shingle

The orchard has been badly neglected for several years and
porEions~are badly grown up to brush. There are 1550 fairly good trees
10-20 years old, and a good many more scattered through the brush.
The soil is good and there is a good sod on much of the area.
Orchards:



Claim of.The _Sulp.eper_ _ Haticnal..Bank.sit _
-G.u34iep.er,3£a-,_a _corpoxatlon.

In the Circuit Court of _ _ _H?P_palL&aBP_ck County, Virginia, No.
The State Commission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-
tioner, vs .Ike._CuJLpeper_ _Ua±.ianal.JBank _of.-Culpep-ex,--Va_Jtimher_Aiflfe$_s_ _on_ _500 _ acre_s_

x _ _k_n£>_wn_.as_ e_ilarxiaaa_Jlenld

, At Law.

_tha —
land,ns

H_appahan.no ck County, Virginia, Defendants.more or less, of land in
The undersigned, in answer to the petition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-
velopment of the State of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awarded
upon the filing of said petition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit

Happah_annock County, Virginia, asks leave of the Court to file thisCourt of
as his answer to said petition and to said notice.

My name is The_ _flnlp.ep.eiL _Hatland_Bank--O-f —-Culpexj-er-y-y.&r

Mv Post Office Address is GuJI^eper . Virginia*.the .timber on _
I claim a right, title, estate or interest in jk tract or parcel of land within the area sought

acres, on which there are the following
Ha _hni1d.ing-s --sal.y-grpxing--ti-mhex-

500to be condemned, containing about
buildings and improvements:

This land is located about JLLY3_ miles from
the_ _ P_ledmQlLt Magisterial District of said County.

I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-
scribed above: (In this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,
and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,
he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract or
parcel of land described above).
_ JL.have_ _a_ri_ght_ _ t_o_ _ cut _ and_ _r em_oye_ _th_e _ timber _ on_ s_aid_ _tr_act_ _of _ JLan_d _
_until_ the_ _20th._o_f _July_,_ _1?_35_,under _ o_ _deed_ _from_ J_._H_._S 't rother _ _e_t _ al§

The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
North
South.

East _
West-

Spejryyillfi. Virginia, in

a_tha_n_IkLdsPJQ.

A d d i e Clark
J1athan _p_odson_Eenry_ _5rpwn*.

_Lrsa indsey_ _and_ _o_th_ers
IS24 in theI acquired my right, title, estate or interest to this property about the year

following manner:
Bx- £L _f rpm_J_

t.Hu.nt_ _Str_othejr _ _et _ als_ _dat_ed_ _Feb_._ _6 j
_ _1924*.

_recor_ded
in _ c l e r k1s_ _of f i ce_ _Rappahannqck _ County; Va

, my tiSb.er r i g h t s o n
total value of flns tract or parcel

33 _oage_ 5_24_._ _in _D_._B._ _,
of land with the improvements there-

on is $_ J3#J5QQ>.QQ I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,
in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is

I am the owner of
parcel of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-
posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of $

(In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as to
this claim which claimant desires to make; and if practicable he should also insert here a
description of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).

Remarks: JL_piir.Glia.ue.d_±J_e_ _tir_ker_.rights.-0J1-ah.0Y3._dasexited _tract _ _
o f_ _land_ _£ran_ _ _3.trstLet _ -e.t_ .als-hr/--4®ed _dated._Fe_h*

_ _S*
_ JL32_4 r_a-_

cord_e_d_ i_n_ cJLerkI _Q££ica._QJL.RappahaniiQok.
_Cauirty _-iruS,3̂ -23-̂ .pgU-524 _

I claim that the

acres of land adjoining the above described tract or

¥y_ _?A£&3L _td_ _cut _and_ r_em£>_ye_ _tinfeer_ _wi2.1_
£jspLireon_July—20-r19 Ŝ-»--Hndjar

the p r o v i s i o n s o f a contract ( nyerfflontinue remarks if necessary on thp back).
dayWitness'my^ signatures(or my name and mark attached hereto) .this—

, 1930.
STATE OF VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF. (1 , To-wrt: r

The undersigned hereby certifies that^h21^the above named claimants"personally appeared before him and made oath that the matters
and things appearingUrr^fe^above answer5are true to the best of^4̂ knowledge and belief,
this lAzPL day of , 193a

i
. . f.

Clerk of the Court, or Special Investigator or
Notary Public, or Justice of the Peace.'~rY\s\A/^ / / 2/ S3



1

* made between J.Hunt Strother, my vendor? and his

(j. HUNt Strother?s) vendor.
feet of lumber on this land worth $1.00 a thousand.
There are also 2-1/2̂ million staves worth $1.00 per

as follows:

1,000,000 ft. of lumber @ $1.00 oer V $1,000.00

$2,500.00

There are about 1,000,000

2,500,000 staves Q $1.00 per V

$3,500.00

4

\

f'

!

- i

> *

1



/Claim of .

In the Circuit Court of . County, Virginia, No.
The State Commission on Conservation and Development of the State of Virginia, Peti-

At Law.
tioner, vs.

County, Virginia,more or less, of land in _ _ IS-_ _
The undersigned, in answer to t

Defendants.
etition of the State Commission on Conservation and De-

velopment of the Statê of Virginia, and in response to the notice of condemnation awarded
upon the filin etition and published in accordance with the order of the Circuit
Court of
as his answer to ^aid petition and to said notice.

My name is
My Post Office Address is
I claim a right, title, estate or interest in a tract or parcelhi land within the area sought

to be condemned, containing about_^c3i£-(^4̂ /-acres, on which there are the following
buildings and improvements:_ J?L

^-f o """

This land is located about

County, Virginia, asjfs leave of the.Court to file this

miles from
Magisterial District of said County._ I claim the following right, title, estate or interest in the tract or parcel of land de-

scribed above: (In this space claimant should say whether he is sole owner or joint owner,
and if joint owner give names of the joint owners. If claimant is not sole or joint owner,
he should set out exactly what right, title, estate or interest he has in or to the tract or
parcel of la»d (Jescribed ^eve). ^

Virginia, in
the

N
The land owners adjacent to the above described tract or parcel of land are as follows:
North
South
East
West

I acquired my right, title, estate or interest to this property about the year
following manner:

in the

I claim that the toteil value of this tract or parcel of land with the improvements there-
> I claim that the total value of my right, title, estate or interest,

in and to this tract or parcel of land with the improvements thereon is $
I am the owner of acres of land adjoining the above described tract or

parcel of land but lying outside the Park area, which I claim will be damaged by the pro-
posed condemnation of lands within the Park area, to the extent of $

(In the space below should be set out any additional statements or information as to
this claim which claimant desires to make; and if practicable he should also insert here a
description of the tract or parcel of land by metes and bounds).

Remarks: _
^ ^

on is %-/- /-

(Continue remarks if necessary on the back).
dayWitness my signature (or my name and mark attached hereto) this

C4rof , 1930.

STATE OF*: VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF
1

, To-wit:
The undersigned hereby certifies that j.

the above named claimant personally appeared before him and made oath that the matters
and things appearing in his above answer are true to the best of his knowledge and belief,

-

this / « ‘day of , 1930.

-
_ _ _i/ j

Clerk of the Court, or Special Investigator or
Notary Public, or Justice of the Peace.
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Booth 860
01440,

Aes«.aoed: 860

^ * $1590*

SJ Won© known
uph dirt roads to the 7 * f* Tall©

road; thence 8 tdlos by good mnl road to the paved
my near Sperryvl11© « From there it is twenty miles to
Culpcpor or IS Biles to Luray, the nearest shipping points*Also a rough steep road leads &§ Biles fro® the western
©dye of the tract to the Lee Highway at Beooh Spring,
Whence it 1© 18 miles to Luroy •
The soil is a sandy loam of good depth and fertility
in general , tfcouĉ i shallot on the m& ridge tope* On the .

whole there is little rods but there is considerable large
loos© rook along tine river below the forks and on the
upper slope of the ridge on the northern bounderyThere is
aaeller rock in the southeast corner end in Use center
of the western edge of the tract* There are hifh cliffs
near the forks of the river and westward, and taii# rod:
outcrops north of the®. the slopes are steep and moderate
with a strip of level land along the river*

C t
i

IMsd liver

high**
os over

.01 and oqtidi tlon o>f tis. ter: who chestnut oak bark and much«rS»r EB bom removed, there ms a very severe fire on
the northwest portion in the spring of 1980, but there has
been little fir® on the remainder for many years* The
young growtli is very good tho laurel is hindering it in
places* The cleared lend has been in grass for several
years and has a van/ good sod. Brush is beginning to
is on sea® parts. . the whole place hae been neglect®
for the last

History of

com
few yearn*

Timbers The cove timber is very different fton that on slope type*The heaviest stand is $atmd in the northern part* 75;
of the volume is hemlock with trees up to 40” BUI, but
mostly from 18 to 34”* The butt logs are clear and many
of the sec nd logs*medium sine,
good duality*there is mm rook.

The pedlar is of good quality and
flier© is m occasional white pine of very
Logging condition® are very good although

The western patch of slope timber is good eh*stnut oak
from lOnto 14” HBti with an occasional rod oak and pine*This is not merchantable at present* There is also good
young stuff fro® 4 to 10” EBI1* The southern niece of slope
timber is 65; > whit © pine, mostly between 16 and 34” IBH,
with a few clear butte but mostly linby with considerable

There is mm goad sal
Logging conditions are so difficult that it Is

taper*poplar #
not Merchantable at present.

1 oak and an occasional



#2X4 continued- JglTKBiS. A

The northern boundary of ti her is estimated at 300 M

Se^rLalnirirtinbcr is estimatedat ISO M and is Given
a noniaal value of $1*00 per It, a total ©f............ $000,00

Imr&m*mtst . The t pxovanent© consist of the following)

Souse* #raii«i|88x84, I0x£4 i»oreh, 4 ream, brick flue,
wmthorboarded, unpaintod, good rodfc foundation, shingle

350,00
80,00
5,00

roof ,
Chicken house, fra*© lOx 14, paper r o o f*# ........

Stable , log# 10x10, slab pocf...
Tenant house, log, 10x42 with 8x20 porch, ? roan,caller
good chi 1107 and flue, shingl © roof... ...........
Barn, log, 12x12 with 10x12 Shed, shingle roof *........Granary and shed, 10x16, shingle roof .........
Chicken house , log 12x14, shingle roof ,..,
Chicken .loose, log, 10x12, shingle roof •

850,00
15,00
30.00
30,00a

Orchards ) The orchard tea been badly neglected for several, years
m portions are badly grown up to brush. There are 13,0 fairly
good trees 10-20 years old, and a good many wore scattered through
the brush. The soil is good and there is a good ood on much of

area.
Thor© are 36 acres valued at $f >0. per acre, or $780,00

totalVa VLQ

Inlue
e

758,00
324,00
396.00

2.50305Slope
Cove
Grazing
Orchard

01 4.00
12,00
20.00

83 —nil—Total...,. 1*92,00

$1492.00
640,00
710.00

Total value of land
Total value of ttraMr,*,*,,**Total value of irpm eaents,.
Total value of orchard*..,,* #

« •••» © »

|7,99

Bote) Apparently no complete survey of this tract me over rrnde. The
location of the tract and the natural boundaries called for in the doe
were checked on the ground. Bo evidence of other ownersip for the
excess acreage could bo found#

Average value per acre



County: Rappahannock
District: Hawthorne

#214 - Jenkins, A. Harrison

/A

athan Dodson

J&H.
Dodson

LEGEND:
Cove Orchard

Grazing Land
Tillable Land

Scale - 1" = 20 chains

Slope
Ridge


